
METHODISTS VIPE

OUT 512,000 DEBT

Sunday School Tabernacle of

First Church Dedicated
by Bishop Cooke.

ONE GIFT OF $2000 MADE

Ke. Thomas C. Iliff. of Denver, Of

ficiates at Morning Service and
Main Address at Night Is

by Ir. YV. T. Foster.

Before the First Methodist Church
yesterdar dedicated i new Sun lay I

rhool and social service- temple, eviryl
dollar of debt upon It had been paid.

Approx'mately $11.97S was due upon
the structure at the beginning of the I

mornlna-- aervice. After a sermon by
Rev. Thomas C. Iliff. of Denver. Colo.,
more than the amount due was raised
In the congregation by popular sub
scrtption.

Rev. Frank L. Loveland. the pastor.
In announcing Dr. Iliff. declared that
the latter had raised more money for I

churches, also had preached more and
extended Methodism further In the I

West in the last 15 years than any I

ether one minister in the church.
Dr. then read a telegram D'EAl T OF A GREAT WATER

of from E. L Copeland. sec- - FALL BV
01 ine oanie re rutii

road and superintendent of the Topeka,
Kan.. Methodist Sunday School, con-
gratulating the First Church upon the
dedication of its new temple. It was
through the efforts of Dr. Loveland
while he was with the Topeka church
that it built a similar temple. The
Sunday school there, he said. Increased
from 600 to 2000 as a result. He
hoped that the Increase here would be
as good.

Repatatloa Made God.
The venerable Colorado minister

made good his to
Ir. for when the
had been finished it showed that more
than the amount needed had been

pointing out that Christ in
life, bore , hardships and surrered

that a plan of salvation
might be for man, who
also must struggle and bear
with faith in the gon of Horatio II. Parker and For- -
througn trnnst.

He declared that man was a moral
debtor and in himself could not pay
the debt. The only remedy for ihe
einful world, he pointed out, was In
Christ, who bad died that man In his
sinful state might be redeemed and
hereafter enjoy Immortality by carry

Out the precepts of God. He paid
high tribute to the pioneer itinerant
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money needed to pay for the new build- - fall. The of his design, its
tn- - The Aid Society the church and the sum
led off with $1000, and the shown in the
came with a rush. Dr. Iliff dldn"t even were upon by the Jury of
n. it... Ha kent thines moving. The In ma coveiea
Aid Society raised its an- - I honor to Mr. Parker.
ether $500, when there lull Since the de- -
In the And still later of the of Penn- -

by adding $450 more, then in 1914, Mr. Par- -
smaller sums, in all fL'000. kr has made good in his

John called out fiono: so dm I studies and has also
Phillln and J. A. found time to enter into the non- -
Then M. Smith 1500. life of the as when
while the same amount was given ast year he in the
by J. P. and Dawson Brad- - for the annual
thaw. Among those who gave 1250 given by the
each were: V. W. Miss jjr. Parker was from

arrie R. J. J. U in 1912. He is now
J. K. Gill and "a friend of ,nlv 21 years old. His parents liva at

tho church. For half an hour other 7i r,. .tr
amounts were from ' Before the ofon w im mmr .mm iiw to his technl- -
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to the in ln tn8 offices of Doyle
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the pre- -
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The church was crowded to its capac

Ity at both services.

IN
"THE WAR 15 OVER."

loaapllcatloaa Arise Taat rrove Aaana- -
lag kat never Sengs aad
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The
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Mr.
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and mere are
are in the Dillon and King musical
omedy. "The War Is Over." which

opened at tne Lyric i mo
case in a

The gives a touch of
military life with
and a of
songs set to music.

No war would be
Its correspondent. That role
is by Billy who pes-

ters the and the of
the army in his search for for
his paper, and his spare time

the girls at
the camp and love to them.

The assume a seri-
ous aspect when the pie wagon is

by- - the enemy and Mike Doolvy,
by Ben T. DiUo- - to

it-- The aovent of Mike
t'ooley and Ike played by
tVill King.- - Into the scene of
is by an which blows
them from their They are
first taken for spies by Ful-
ton and their is

they Join the army and are
soon for their conduct.

DESIGN PORTLAND YOUTH WHICH "WON FIRST MENTION

vTI

UNIVERSITY CONTEST.

JLwtMH'V rotuA

Loveland --CHATEAU MOMMEXTAL REATMETgreetings JAM1KSO.V PARKER, OFJORTLA.U
reiary-Treasur- er

reputation, according
Loveland, campaign

PORTLAND Ml WINS

Jamieson Parker Carries
Architectural

'struggled PRIZE DESIGN WATERFALL

crucifixion
established

hardships
hereafter,

Pennsylvania University.

.Metnooist preacner students architectural
loreratners

picture Jamiesondeclared, Portland,
mention"

"Chateau d'Eau."
treatment

beauty
well-studi- ed proportions

donations watercolor drawings
commented

architects awarding
subscription

appeared entering architectural
sustained nartment University

interest sylvania September,
making progress

Corkish professional
Buehner Haseltin.

followed academic students
played' orchestra

Rasmussen dramatic performance
architects,

Richardson. graduated
Holbrook. Patterson, Portsand Academy

Hartman.
cifrv.firct

subscribed entering University
Pennsylvania complete

morning preliminary trainlnK, engaged
dedication ceremony architecturalpatteraon.

delivered dedicatory address,
KoV"kerny FUNERAL WILL TODAY
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execution threatened.
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"Lease Your Little Loving

Bil'.v I Mr. Cannon by
I ani one They are

silverv Moon." Frank Har-- 1
chorus, nroved a nonular I

number. honest-- 1 Crowe
formed feature Herbert Cannon, v.nicago.

of this

12
quartet tne cnorus caiica tor
an encore.

Among patriotic "Hello.
Little by Clarence Wur-di- g

girls well handled and,
clever cos-

tuming. ' ' '
Le.ralffg.

Judge.
First Editor Here's one

learned country
ktmmerton away,

what I about him?
Second Editor You might refer

him finished scholar.

School lunches are served at a nominal
reit to el.mentsry school children In
Amtrloin elites, in 2 EnpMnh. 150 German
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Honors.

mer Employe of Doyle Patter
CWts Highest Mention

competition recently

Parker,

awarded

with

the

numerous

number.

Profes-
sor

Body of E. F. Cannon, Illinois
tive, Cremated.

The funeral .of E. F. Cannon, who
died Portland Surgical Hospital
Saturday, aged years, will be held
today at o'clock from chapel of

P. Flnley Son. body will be
cremated. Paul S. of First
Church Christ. Scientist, will con
duct ceremonies.

Cannon was native of Illinois,
being engaged in several business- en-
terprises in Danville until his depart
ure this city in 1888. Arriving in
Portland. Cannon established
maintained number of years
Northwestowirr

TABLR
V.lnatlons.

Tax Roll 1I3 T.x

Tax Roll.
Year.

1896

1S98
18!
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905.
1906
1907
1908
190?
1910
1911
1912
1913..

OF

3S

held

County
Valuation.

51.416.195.... 44.364.290.... 42.870.564.... 81.659.771
32.639.9S7.... 48.195,663

8.S:3.280.... 51.038.300
56.427.577

143.S60.258
180.894.548
233.141.058
236.187.737
251.415.292
S01.S25.649
324.360.100
335.112.074
341.464.67j

1914
1915 323.600.6S0

tcmd
One of best song numbers of the his from business 15

comedv is years ago.
Me." sung bv Mansfield. Is survived five sis

AHrii Rr and Flo Cunningham. "Pad ters brother. Mrs.
sung bv Fouch.- - Mrs. G. Brown and

.i.rtnn .nrl Thomas McCusker, of Portland,
moon with real, and Mrs. jSarran. Mrs. J.
lady in and

was Roy Collins, the Columbia LOST HOURS IN SNOW
and ana
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Miss A."
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Mist Youth Found ln Exhausted
Condition on Way to Recovery.

CLATSKAXIE. Or., Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial.) While hunting. Dell Eastman,
age 16. son of B. L. Eastman, prom-
inent farmer of Mist, became lost in
the hills surrounding his home and
lay exhausted in snow hours. At

o'clock last night his father, worried
over the boy's absence, organized
search party, and o'clock this
morning young Eastman found
lying under log.

At last-report- s young Eastman was
resting comfortably, and probably will
not suffer any ill effects.
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Jamieson Parker.

TAX TOTALS 25.4 MILLS

LEVY 3 MILLS HIGHER THAN THAT
FOR 1013 YIELDING S7.8S 1.837.

County to Par 36 Percent of Amoont
to Be Raised In State, City Bear-

ing Se.4 of County's Share.

i

Although 2.3 mills higher than last
year, the Multnomah County tax levy
this year Is 1.6 mills less than the
levy in 19H. The total for all pur
poses, as set forth By Henry E. Reed,
County' Assessor, in his 191S tax sheet.
just Issued, is 25.4 mills.

The collection of taxes will begin
next Tuesday, for this county.

A fraction more than 36 per cent
(36.7671 ner cent of taxes of the
entire state will be paid by Multnomah

ounty this year, which is more than
1 per cent less than us proportion
during the past two years. The taxes
will amount this year to J7.9S1.937.32,
which is an Increase of 5.5 over last
years taxrol 1914's of J7.563.310.26.
The 1913 taxroll, which is the levy of
1914. was the banner roll In the nistory
of Multnomah County, with IS.946.576.15.

Of all taxes levied in Multnomah
County, the city of Portland will raise
96.4 per cent this year, a z per cent
increase.

The total assessed valuation of the
city of Portland is 8303.006.010, of
which personal property reaches the
total of 833.660,700. Valuations of other
cities in the county are as follows:
Gresham. 8598.630; Fairview. 8146.780;
Troutdale. 888.735.

Table 1 shows how the taxes are
distributed in the county. Table a

was compiled this year for the first
time by Assessor Reed, and is

R.I1 1S9 t. .f in nuis, '

O. W.
Mrs.

waa

the

County County
State. School. County. Road.

4.0 5.0 . B.5 1.2
B.O 5.5 1.0

5 7 6.0 5.8 2.0
6.3 6.0 8.4 2.0
5.7 6.0 'S.O 1.5
S 961 5.0 3.539 1.5
S.O 60 6.7 2.1
7.5 5.0 6.4 2.1
5.5 6.(1 6.4 2.375
1.4 2.1 2.1 0.6
2.0 1.9 1.8 1175
1.6 1.4 14 0.89
1 9 1.5 3.0 0.97

2 3 1 4 1.6 0.97
0 1.3 3.7 0.95

3 7 1.25 3.6 0.8
L4S 1.1 3.0 0.8
4.6 tl.35 1.75 1.8
3.5 U-4- 1

2.; 1.35 2.45 1.95

0.3
0.2

6.1

0.13
0.15
0.7
1.35
0.45
0.45

Table Two.
'.la.tio.s Mnltnomah

County From of 1855 to the
RoU

1855..
1856..
1857. .
1858..
1S59. .
I860..
1861..
1862..
1863..
1864..
1865. .

.
1867..
1868..
1869..
1870..
1871..
1S73..
1873..
1874..
1875..
1876..
1877..
1878..
1879..
1SS0..
1SS1..

.
1853..
1884..
1885..

Valuation.
.8 1.162.568
. 1.563.639
. 2.043.5S1
. 2.S37.164
. 2,754,590
. 2,789.804
. 2.779.147
. 2.971,090
. 3,768.430
. 4.331.930
. 5.517.291
. 4.957.750
. 5,006.950
.. 5,436.050
. 6.944.766
. 6.357.100
. 7.619.900
. 8.798.600

. 9.968,240

. 9.449.505. 9.558.715

. 10.029.965

. 10.578,975

. 10,633.190

. 11.511.058

. 13,903.205

. 17,065.965

. 17.653.105

. 19.263,305

. 17.633,145

Tear.
1SS6.

1888....
1890.
1S91..
1892..
1893..
1894..
1895..
1896. .
1897..
1S98..
1899..
1900..
1901..
1902..
1903..
1904..
1905..

1910.
1911.
1912.
1913.

1915.

0.125

5

sis, Ol.olU

1889

1908
1909

0.11
0.13

0.45

1887

39.595.525

60,579.540
.m.3. 790,327

61.416.195
44,364,290
42.870.564
31,659,771

48.823.280
51,038.300

1906

Y. M. MUTUAL URGED

$50,000,000 Would Be

Handled, Says H. W. Stone.

RATES FOUND EXORBITANT

for One Year
More Than One-Ha- lf of Losses

Sn stained In 60 Tears; Sav-

ing of Likely.

Organization of a Y. M. C. A. Mutual
Fire Insurance Company to handle th

risk on the 759
in North America is being

by H. W. Stone, general sec
retary of the Portland Y. M. C. A.

Letters that Mr. Stone is receiving
daily show that the movement is tak
ing hold over the country, and that th
formation of such a company win De
but matter of a few years. Yt. J.
Parker, assistant general secretary,
Chicago, is working out the details..

property In North Amer
ica is valued at exclusive
of other assets of Of thi
amount in the states of
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Call
fornia are valued at nearly

On the grand total of value tne
North American pay 8150,
000 in annual more than
half of all of the fire losses that have
been sustained in all of the assocla
tions in their history of 60 years.
Moral Hazard Not Involved, He Says.

Mr. Stone says he cannot
why the should continue
to nay for losses that tho
of 60 years show are not sustained, or
why tho Y. M. C. A. buildings, scat
tered as they are over a large territory
and lacking moral hazard, should have
a rate that is influenced by policies
which are a constant risk.

Mr. Stone does not hold local agents
in any way to blame for this condition,
He believes they have been wording
for eauitable rates for Portland and
Oregon, and aays their efforts
been directed entirely to promote the
nterests of the state.

The growing of the mu
tual company to the Y. M. C. A. is
indicated by the building record for
1915. lust Last year
new buildings of kinds were erected
or opened, valued at a gain
of over the year before.
More than 86.165.345 will be spent on
buildings to be erected in 1916.

843,000 Saving
In the issue in a report

that has attracted inter-
est. Mr. Stone estimates the associa
tions can save at least 845.000 a year
by handling their own risks.

About 50 per cent of the premiums
paid by the Insured to the stock com
panies is consumed ln home omce ex
penses, agency expenses and fronts
The other 50 per cent pays Are losses.
It ought to be for

to pay more than one-
third of this item. The saving would
amount to 30 per cent of the
premium income; or 845,000 a If
applied to the entire volume of our in
surance business."

Agencies May Be Used.
Several methods are for

the of the company. It could
be managed by the members of the

or by a board
of five persons representing local as

The work of obtaining
paying Are losses,

damage and general omce detail couio.
be left to already in ex
istence that would do the work tor

small The company
would be on record in the office of the
tate Insurance Commissioner of each

state.
At the end of each the pront

would be divided, half of it being re
turned to the and the
other half being to Increase the re
serve. The company would start wun
each paying one annual
premium as a liability fund
The entire liability might be reinsured
'until enough had come into
the to make it a success.

WEATHER IS MODERATING

Ice Running Heavy, but Vancouver
Ferry Operates.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Another today

the total fall for this month
and Wintetr to 25 inches, the heaviest
snowfall sinoe 1893. The temperature
at S P. M. was 27, the minimum for
the day, and are for milder
weather.

The ice ir the Columbia River con-

tinues to run heavy, and today it was
as bad as The ferry, how-
ever, managed to make most of the
trips up to P. M., after which only
alternate trips were made.

Snow at Marshfield.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. Jan. 30. (Spe- -

ONE.
the Number of Mills Levied for EachShewing the Coaaty .f .ad City of Portland "rPr"'

T.tal Number of Mill. Per DolUr of Assessed V.lne I. the City of Portland for Each ir From
.f the Hate,

Hurt
W.

sung by

the 12

at

the

3.5

.f
the Roll

of l15t

1S66.

1S82.
1914.

have

all

the

total
year,

year

School City of City of
Port of Dist. Port- - Portland
Portland. No. 1. land. Total.

0.6 0.7 8.0 25.0 8 46.446.848
1 0 1.5 8.0 26.0
1.5 4.0 8.0 32.0 38.685,411
1.5 4.8 S.O 36.0
1.5 4.5 10.5 33.7 29.554,209
1.6 2.9 " 7.4 28.0 43,369.077
1.5 4.5 11.0 36.0 44.146.D42
2.8 6.5 9.5 40.0
2.7 7.2 S.625 40.0 50.898.491
0.8 2.5 5.2 14.8
0.8 2.5 5.7 16.0

3.0 4.6 14.2
1.2 4.7 6.6 20.0

5.0 4.9i, 18.0
1.6 6.3 6.0 22.0
1.5 6.0 6.R 24.4

5.5 7.7 22.0 ,
1.85 7.5 7.7 27.0

5.0 7.5 23.1
l!o 6.6 8.9 25.4

" .15mmillfforr cSuPntyH"gh School. Note-C-ity of Portland valuation included jnjhegeneral county total.

retirement Taxable

Year.

..10.804.662

I

I

.
i
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

1907

a

'

plan

6

i

1 2
215,713,595.

1 7

1 1

1 1

Valuation
20.454,405
22,254.485
29,684,670

55,274.090
50,408,927

52.025,872

32,639.987
48.195,662

56,427.577
.143.860.258
180.894.548
233.141.058

.301,625.649

.324,360.100

.323,600.60

Risk

Declared

$45,000

850.000,000 association
buildings
promoted

Association
877,484.448,

8.324.561.
properties

8a.000.ooo.

associations
premiums

understand
associations

experience

importance

announced.

88,663.171,
81.390,371

Predicted..
discussing

Nation-wid- e

unnecessary
associations

suggested
formation

International committee

sociations.
members, adjusting

companies

percentage.

associations

association
contingent

associations

snowstorm
brouoght

Indications

yesterday.

Melting

Multnomah

Valuation.
39.593,692

28.570,892

46.095.894

130.432,766
168.684,195
215.598.810

230.891.675
274,266.035
296.199.230
308,975,220
314.105.777
307,918,080
303,006,010

.236.187.737

.251.415.292

.335.112,074
.341.464.675
.335.736,750

Premiums

cial.) There has been no snow since
last night. Warm weather today melt-
ed about a quarter of what lay on
the ground, but tonight it is colder
again. A perculiar dense fog settled
over Coos Bay last night, and electric
arcs could not be seen two blocks away.
There were no features through the
storm, but reports of stock losses are
expected tomorrow.

Albany Snow Stays Longest. -
ALBANY, Or., .Jan. 30. (Special.)

If the coating of snow which has
covered the ground here since the
first of the year does not melt before
tomorrow night Albany will have had
snow on the ground tor-- an entire
month for the first time in its history.
The weather is moderating tonight and
the snow is melting again.

Eight Inches at Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.)

A heavy snow has been falling all day.
and tonight the ground is covered to a
depth of fully eight inches.

Cattle Dying in Lake County.
FORT ROCK, Or., Jan. 301 (Special.)

The stockmen in this valley who de-
pend on the tangs to Winter their stock
are facing a hard problem this Winter,
as the heavy snow and continued aero
weather has made Is Impossible for
stock to find feed. Many have died
from cold and starvation. The price of
hay la advancing steadily.

SXCWFAIX SETS XEW RECORD

End of Storm Reported ln Sight at
Walla Walla.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.,' Jan. 3D.

(Special.) Though the weather con-
tinued cold today and more snow fell
the indications are tonight that the
end of the storm is in sight. The min
imum today was nine degrees.

An inch and two-tent- of snow fell,
bringing the total for the month to 28.1
inches, the heaviest month's snowfall
on record. The total for the Winter
is 36.2. Only four Winters on record
have exceeded it. Trains were making
better time today than for several
days, though they were running a lit-
tle late.

ROSEBURG AGAIN HAS SXOW

Fall of Three Inches in Douglas
County Spoils Grazing for Sheep.
ROSEBURG. Or, Jan. 30. (Special.)
About three inches of snow fell

throughout Douglas County last night,
accbrding to the official report of the
local weather observer. The weather
was clear today. The snow is from
four inches to three feet deep in many
sections of the country, and hundreds
of sheep are dying for want of feed.

In the event of a warm rain in the
near future the highest water experi
enced here for many years is pre-
dicted. V

Temperature Rises at Salem.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.) A

slight snowfall was recorded here to-

day, but tonight the weather had mod-
erated. The temperature rose to 38 at
6 P. M. and the inch of snow covering
the city is thawing rapidly. The river
stands at six feet and fell slightly
within the last 24 hours.

Baker Has Zero Weather.
BAKER, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)

With the temperature dropping below
zero early this morning the plumbers
celebrated another prosperous day to-

day. Trains are nearly on schedule
time and no suffering has been re
ported. Warmer weather is predicted.

Sun Shines in Eugene.
--EUGENE, Or, Jan. 30. (Special.)

Weather conditions in this section of
the valley are decidedly improved to
day. The sun has been shining bright
ly all day, melting the snow fast, and
the streets of the city are nearly bare.
The weather is warmer.

La Grande Warmer; More Snow.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.)
Yesterday's cold snap was broken

slightly today, but was followed In
turn by a prolonged snow storm. In
spite of the continuous storm, railroad
and country travel continued, though
against great odds.

Pendleton Has Zero Weather.
PENDLETON, Or., Jan. 30 (Special.)
Cold weather continues at Pendleton.

The temperature dropped to two de-
grees above zero last night and zero
weather is predicted tonight. Half an
inch of snow fell today.

Snowfall Heavy at The Dalles.
THE DATJ.ES. Or, Jan. 30. (Spe

cial.) The Dalles is experiencing one
of the heaviest falls of snow during
the season, having commenced late this
afternoon. The mercury has been be
tween 15 and 20 degrees.

DRINKFEST GUEST SHOT

PENDLETON MAN EXPECTED
DIE, FOLLOWING ORGY.

Shooting Following Closely on Gath
ering of Trio About Newly Re-

ceived Legal Allowance.

TO

PENDLETON. Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.)
Wendall Phillips lies at the point of

death at St. Anthony's Hospital as
result of a shooting affray at the Pal
ace rooming-hous- e early this morning.
Will Marrin and Dee Matlock were
rrested in connection with the affair.
Marrin. yesterday re

ceived his two quarts of whisky al
lowed by the state law. Phillips and
Matlock were Marrin's guests in the
latter's room.

Marrin says he and Phillips were
scuffling over the gun, and it was acci
dentally discharged. He admits being
intoxicated, saying he has no knowi-
dge of when the gun was taken from

its place in a drawer. N

The bullet grazed Marrin s leg and
pierced Phillip's left leg, cutting an
artery. City Physician Hattery says
there is little chance of the latters
recovery.

CLAY STOCK BEING SOLD

Warrenton Company Expected to Put
Unit in Operation.

WARRENTON, Or-- Jan. 30. (Spe-
cial.) It is the announced determina-
tion of the Warrenton Clay Company
management to sell the full amount of
stock necessary to enable them to com-
plete and pay for a working unit at
their proposed plant here and to have
at least an additional 320,000 on hand
for operation expenses prior to March 1.

The Warrenton Commercial Club and
others are endeavoring to place this
stock, without commission expenses,
among owners of local realty and citi-
zens of Astoria. The D. K. Warren
estate is donating 15 acres of land on
the Skipanon River, north of the South-
ern Pacific & Southern railroad and the
Port of Astoria Commission has prom-
ised to dredge a channel from the
Columbia River to the company's plant
that will permit coastwise steamers
calling there.

British India's 1914 imports were valued
at $.vi8.WKt.0OO.

We Give GreenTrading Stamps
Save Them and Choose Valuable Premiums Free!

Olds, Wortmah & King
Dependable Merchandise

R
An Old-Fashion- ed

limmage Sale
AVigorous Clean-u- p of Hurt and Handled
Goods, Remnants, Short Lines and Odds
and Ends in All Departments of the Store

Good storekeeping necessitates closing out of Fall
and Winter Merchandise at once, in order to start
the new season with fresh, clean stock. To this end
we launch an Old-Fashion- Rummage Sale, with
prices sharply reduced on all Broken Lines, Rem-nant- s,

Odds and Ends, etc. See Sunday papers.

Today's Grocery Specials

25c Olympic Wheathearts Special at 20c
60c Eastern Buck- - Cfg
wheat, at
Pure Maple syruPJwquart can, special
Canned Oysters on O CZg
sale today, 3 cans for""

Phones Marshall 4800, A

Orona is used clean everything on

GIRL STUDENT IS BRIDE

MYRTLE MARRIED SE--

CRETLY SINCE! JANUARY 5.

Pretty Lincoln High School Senior Wed
to Lynn B. Golliehur, Son of

St. Louis Parents.

The first romance for 1916 in Lincoln
High School has just come to light.

Myrtle Bearinger. a pretty member
of the June class of '16, is no longer
"Miss In reality she is a
married woman, although none of her
schoolmates or teachers have been ad-
vised of the fact.'

On January 5 the attractive co-e- d be
came the bride of Lynn B. Golliehur.
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Golliehur.
of St. Louis. Mo. Only Mr. and Mrs.
T. Frank Bearinger, parents of the
bride, were told of the ceremony.

Mrs. Golliehur planned to continue
her studies at Lincoln until next June,
when she would graduate. an
nouncement of the wedding may pos-
sibly change the plans of the young
couple. They are at present llvlnt
with Mr. and Mrs. Bearinger at the
family home on Hall street. Mr,
Golliehur js in the employ of Libby,
McNeill & Libby in this city. His
parents and many friends reside in St
Louis.

IDLE MILLS TO RESUME

Renewed Activity in Lumber Indus-

try Indicated at Tenino.

Wash, Jan. 30. (Spe
cial.) Renewed activity in lumber in-

dustry in Tenino is promised for near
future. Word has been received from
Seattle that the old Ditmar mill will
be taken over by men with ample capi-
tal, and that the mill will start run
ning early in the Spring, while it was
announced Friday that the Blumauer
will start up in March and will be op
erated at full capacity under tne su

Just Received
Women's

NIFTY KID BUTTON BOOT
Diamond Tip
White

$3.00
The Pair

KNIGHT'S
Steps to Economy Dept.

Morrison Street
Near Broadway

Watch
This

Paper
Tomorrow!

9

Apex Sardines, large t Q
size cans, special at
Clow's Waffle Flour, 025c size, priced now at W vl
Log Cabin Syrup, tj? f O CZ
special, the gallon P X W J

6231

BEARINGER

Bearinger."

Demons tra tion
"Orona" Polish

All This Week "

Third Floor Cleans and polishes
aluminum, brass, nickle, woodwork,
etc. An expert from the factory will
be here this week demonstrating the
many uses of this household cleanser.

by the Government to shipboard.

The

CENTRALIA.

Piping

pervision of Receiver Wintermole. The
Blumauer plant employs 150- men.

The old Johnson Creek mill, which
was recently purchased at a forced sale
by Mentzer Bros., of Tenino, probably
will operate as soon as the- weather
breaks.

The Mutual Lumber Company's mill
has been forced to close down as a
result of the snow, but the plant has
been thoroughly overhauled.

DU1HHE WAR

Was for Many Years En-
gineer of the City Water

Works at Savannah,
Illinois

It is the duty of everyone to keep
themselves in good health,, but if the
stomach is deranged it affects the liver,
kidneys and intestines, and it is im-
possible for these organs to perform
their proper functions; the result is
indigestion, dyspepsia, headaches, bil-
iousness, sleeplessness, lassitude, pains
in the back and sides, coated tongue
and a general run-dow- n condition.

Many people are daily testifying to
the efficiency of Plant Juice. Only re-

cently the following signed testimonial
was received from Mr. Franklin Larkln.
who lived at Savannah, III., and now is
in the National Soldiers' Home, Milwau-
kee, Wis., and who was a veteran in
the Ninth New York Cavalry. Ho
stated:

"I have been troubled with my stom-
ach for a great many years. My food
used to distress me after eating, caus-
ing bloating and belching of gas. I
was also restless and nervous and did
not sleep well at night. I was trou-
bled more or less with constipation,
dizzy spells and headaches. I had doc-
tored for my troubles but did not seem
to get any relief. My roommate told
me about Plant Juice and how much
good it had done for him and I decided
to try it. I can now truthfully say
that it has cured me, for I can now
digest my food: have no more consti-
pation or headaches. I sleep all through
the night now, whereas before taking '

Plant Juice, I could hardly sleep any. I
can recommend Plant Juice to all stom-ao- h

sufferers."
Plant Juice is sold in all Owl Drug

Stores.
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Try
Them
Today!
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SUNS
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Grocer
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COPPER AND ALUMINVM
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The wonder working.
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